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;ing time out from working on the new benches
wn by the creek, these students show their

..jnderful smiles to the camera. The benches
were added to the creek area during Leadership
Week held the end of August.

Julie Wells shows off her school spirit
_ a basketball game against University of
leston. The freshmen cheerleaders added

eight new members to the squad.
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V,,/ n August 31, 1,530 students entered the
doors of Wheeling Jesuit University.

' s "•• •

The men's soccer team hosted Shippensburg
College and Rockwell Church played at the first
Coffeehouse hosted by CAB on September 4.

Family Weekend, held September 25-27, was a
huge success. Family and students attended the many
activities such as a Variety Show that featured comedian
Tim Young, men's and women's soccer games against
Bowie State College, and Casino Night.

/•~\ i i i i .1 f" . .1 i /•
w i

One Act Plays: Aspects of Love. Homecoming Weekend
started October 30, and included a Twister
Championship, Ratt Halloween Party, and dance held
at Wheeling Park White Palace.

Men'sand women's basketball teams opened their
seasons with The Fairmont Tournament and Wheeling /
West Liberty Classic November 14.

In December, the time of holiday cheer, Student
Government hosted its annual school dinner along
with the Christmas dance on December 4. Graduation
for fall semester was held December 19 in the Troy
Theater.
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Focus Th
on Student Life

It did not matter where we were. We ha™<~p-

eavegreat time. University life gavl us malty
opportunities to have fun. Whether it was
participating in Red and Gold Days, attending
parties at the Ratt, going to dances or just
hanging out with our friends, students never
missed out on enjoying student life.

As we look back on our experiences as
students, take pride in knowing that we never
missed an opportunity to enjoy university
life. After graduation, we will long for those
carefree days that we enjoyed so much at
Wheeling Jesuit University. To relive those
memories, merely focus the view.
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T rdinal was a familiar sight at
j basketball games, and also many

er student activities.

ndgren enjoys her first day back
ipus after the summer break,

along with other student leaders
helped prepare the campus for the
incoming freshmen.

,/%I

•
1 -ating a tasty buffet dinner in

-room, students danced their
er off at the annual Christmas

.hce sponsored by the Student
Government.
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indent
At tke end of August, wkile many students were

completing summer jobs, internskips and
vacations, WJU's student leaders were kusy

returning to campus early to receive training for tkeir
student leaderskip positions. Focused training, sendee
projects and, of course, fun times were all components of
Student Leaderskip Week. Tke tkeme for tkis annual
gatkering of student leaders prior to tke
keginning of classes was "Preparing tke
Way."

As early as August 20, resident
assistants and luceats arrived on campus to
"prepare tke way" for botk first-year and \r students. Soon after, on August I

23, student leaders including tke Campus
Activities Board, PEERS, Student
Government officers, student security
assistants, Ratt managers, EXCEL
members, publication editors, Campus
Ministry project keads, faitk skaring leaders
and music ministers returned to campus.

As explained ky Daniel Caron and Amy Smitter,
tke goals for tke week included establisking a sense of
community, promoting personal responsibility, preparing
for leadership roles and sharing new and creative ideas
witk groups. To ackieve tkese goals, Smitter and Caron,
togetker witk Student Development administrators,
Sodexko-Marriott, faculty, tke President's office and

Pkysical Plant, organized several key components for the
week. Part of tke week focused on leaderskip training, wkile anemia
kigkligkted service projects and fellowship.

A new aspect to Student Leaderskip Week was tm
resource panel. Administrators and staff from tke Student Healtl
Center to tke Academic Resource Center spoke about kow tnei
particular offices serve WJU's students and campus community

Also included were group service projects
Student leaders spent one day of tke weel
dedicating tkeir talents to service project
tkat were aimed at bolstering sckool spiril
and creating a welcoming environment toi
kotk new and returning students, keaders
kelped to build benckes for a creefcsi
ckapel, decorated tke residence kails, designei
banners and lawn art and took pkotograpns
of tke day's events.

As part of tke tradition of Leaderskip
Week, students and tkeir advisors enjoyed
a special prayer service at tke Ckapel or Man
and Josepk and a formal dinner in tke Benec urn

Room. As leaders entered tke B-Room, tkey were given key chain-
tkat were kandmade by WJU alumni. Back key ckain was different
and symbolized tke individuality and diversity of WJU's student
leaders. Associate Dean of Students Carolyn Dalzell was nonorec at
tke dinner for tke dedication ske kas skown over tke years in
organizing tke annual event and setting an outstanding example
of leaderskip on campus.

At a formal dinner for the student leadership staff, these women enjoy a hreak from their activities. The leaders
put much effort into preparing for the return of students, thus the dinner proved to he a well-deserved reward.
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Sara Tracy's Resident Director

Stephanie Markus practices her CPR
skills on a dummy. In addition to
preparing campus ror the student body
the Residence Lire staff also prepared
themselves to handle health problems.

Student leaders show their strength .

they help cut and move logs near the

Wheeling Creek bank. No matter what the

Students pour paint into a pan preparing

to decorate sheets ror rail orientation.

Incoming students enjoyed the colorrul

job, students participated with enthusiasm banners all over campus as they adjusted to
-

and readin ollege lire or simply returned to it.

Leadership 7
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Jim Welsh and his fatlicr enjoy one ol
aturei

Weekend.a. Sporting events were one ol in
Family
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most popular activiti'
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sometimes was negllected.
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Erin Pearl stands outside the Cnapel witn "So what kind or rood do you think this
family after a special Saturday Mass. Many ^ asks one parent to another. Family

students and parents enjoyed attending church anc' students were treated Lo a harhecue

services together during the Family Weekend sL>'le l unc ln ^>' Marriott on Saturday
celebration afternoon at McShain Plaza.
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R ather than students fleeing the campus for the

weekend with baskets of dirty laundry and

.backpacks stuffed with homework, September

•25-27 brought the complete opposite. Parents,

^latives, siblings, and friends alike filed onto the

Wheeling Jesuit campus to visit their

Hved ones and get a glimpse of student

ife at the university.

With cumbersome loads of groceries

Ind goodies, parents wandered through the

Bsidence halls on Friday afternoon in search

Hi tneir children. After dinner, a variety

Bow Drought Friday's activities to a close.

This event allowed families to be

entertained by some of the finest talent on

the campus. Saturday brought a display of

athletic talent as both the men's and

^Bmen's soccer teams took to the field and the volley

•earn bosted an evening game. Parents got a sampling

for Cardinal cuisine at a picnic luncheon as well as at the

Host anticipated event of the weekend- Casino Night.

Following a welcome from Dean Hall, a

„ performance irom the University Singers, and a formal

Jleyball

dinner, families headed to the slot machines and blackjack tables

to try their luck.

Equipped with imitation money and coins, successful

gammers won tickets for the raffle or a cd player and various other

prizes. Saturday evening and Sunday morning worship services

concluded the weekend and gave ramilies the

opportunity to share their faith and meet

representatives from Campus Ministry.

The weekend was a good chance for

students and loved ones to get caught up.

It also helped students to combat those

sneaky twinges of homesickness.

Remember those twinges that crept up

after about a month of sacrificing the

comforts of home and mom's cooking for

the challenge of cramming all the

necessities of life into half of a tiny room

and succumbing to the staples of bagels, salad, and cereal

every day?

Nonetheless, after about two days of quality time,

most students were ready to rush their parents out the door

and get things back to the way they should be...messy rooms,

Saturday night parties, ...well, you know how it goes.

"Roll 'em!" Sara KneistricR waits ror students ana their parents to place their beta at the craps tame. Casino Nignt served as an

entertaining and unique activity for participants during Family Weekend. The monies raised neneritted the University lingers.

Family Weekend 9



bmecomin Festivities
if Cleamnget

Homecoming Weekend was a special treat ror all

students who attended the many

different activities ottered during the

beautiful October weekend in Wheeling.

In addition to numerous sporting

events and alumni activities, the

weekend was highlighted by the Fall

Formal held at Wheeling's White

Palace.

Dozens or roses were

purchased, limousines were rented,

and students were all decked out ror an evening of

magic and run. Couples hurried in from the chilly

Octoher weather and handed in their tickets to enter

the "Midnight Masquerade." With confetti, masks,

and headed necklaces, the evening's theme caught onl

quickly. Soon, the dance floor wa«

rilled with women in their long,

Mowing gowns and men wearing suits!

slacks, and ties, vvhenever their reeij

hegan to ache Irom all the dancing!

students took a hreak; got tneirl

photos taken to cherish the memorieJ

or the night, or headed off to the!

refreshment table tor a snack antl

some punch.

The evening, as well as the Homecoming

Weekend in general, gave students the chance to spenn

some quality time with not only their buddies, nut also!

the objects or their affection.

Their first WJU Homecoming, these rreshmen women celebrate University lire. Although the locus or

Homecoming was the alumni, all students enjoyed the week's events by participating.

10 StudentLife
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Bill West ana bis girlfriend enjoy dancing

to a slow song at the Fall Formal dance held

at White Palace. The dance gave students

an opportunity to get orccampus, and couples

an opportunity to spend quality time with

one another.

^.^ J^
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Taking a break from dancing, Amanda After dancing the night away, some early

Zelek lines up at the punch bowl for a drink, birds showed up ror the Saturday morning

The ticket fees helped to furnish food, Twister Competition at the soccer field.

Twister was a game that helped students

meet new friends and get a little closer to the

ones they already had.

drinks, decorations, and a deejay for th
Jance

Homecoming 11
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a mouse.

During Inc coronation, tne top candidates

ror tne titles 01 Christmas King and Queen

line tne steps or McOoiiougn L enter. The

students were selected by their peers for tneir

personalities, involvement, antl amianility.

Switching from fast d a n c i n g to line Eric Skirley, Jen Skcpard, Sara Ilaincs,

dancing, a group of women at tlie Christmas Phil Patrick, Angc Rccsc, and Arnold

Dance see ir tney can rememner all tne moves Buckley dance tne night away. Arter the

to The Train. The event not only relieved Christmas dinner, students spent a rew hours

stress before finals, hut it also hrought hack jamming to their favorite tunes in an attempt

memories with songs everyone had forgotten to hum off all those extra calories.
about. •-
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oliaav Cnay eer
Cleavenger

P ressure, stress, and downright rear began to

plague the student body as rinals week
approached. The anticipation or
Christmas vacation was murrled hy

thought ot all night cramming sessions
End exams mil or monstrous essay
wiestions...oh dear.

It was no surprise, then, that the

^Bnout ror the Christmas dinner and
dance was a very good one. Berore
digging into some serious studying,

students were ahle to spend their Friday
night with their rriends and enjoy a tasty
nomestyle dinner hurret in the Benedum

Room complete with candles and appetizers. Alter

rilling up with a great dinner, students had a little free

time to do last minute touch-ups berore the dance
hegan.

Then, it was time to head to Me
Donough. Christmas lights trimmed
the steps, walls, and railings and added
a holiday atmosphere to the event.

Arter hours or dancing and the
coronation or the king and queen, the

evening came to a close.
Waking up on Saturday

morning, the reality or rinals week

struck, hut at least students had an

enjoyable, stress-tree evening to

remember throughout the approaching chaos.

Alter beingf crowned Queen and Kiiit^ or the Christmas Dance, Colleen Carrin^an and Zacli Careiinauer relax and socialize with Fatrn

Christmas. The reigning duo was voted in hy the senior class through a secret ballot election held m mid December.

Christmas 13
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Although the idea or Spring Break beginning in

February sent chills down many students' spines, when
the last classes let out on Friday, February 26, nobody lingered
around long enough to argue about it.

Just before break, Sodex'ho Marriott sponsored a Fun in
the Sun theme dinner to send off students with the vacation spirit
as well as a full stomach. Not only was the Benedum Room clad
with red and white checkered tablecloths and free door prizes, but
students also had the chance to win a cooler hill of goodies in a
rattle drawing. If you beat out your peers in a hula hoop contest
or other goofy games, you won even more vacation supplies. As
if that weren't a nice enough event, the Marriott staff even battled
off the snowflakes to grill out hamburgers and hot
dogs...now that's dedication!

Whether darting off to the airport to catch a flight,

calling a taxi to get to tne Greyhound station, or hopping in
a car for tne trip, students journeyed to destinations torn
Florida to California, or ones a little less exotic like, say,
Wheeling. Some, being fortunate enough to arrive at a sunny
destination for the week, spent relaxing hours in lounge chairs
and evenings walking barefoot in the sand, only to return to
school with halmy tans just in time ror another dumping or snow.
Others who didn't stray too rar from the Mountain State spent
their vacation huilding snowmen and sledding in several inches
or snow and weren't incredibly surprised to return ror another
dose. Suntanned or not, there weren't any complaints when
classes were cancelled the day after returning rrom break

Altogether, Spring Break provided a much needed
hiatus rrom the books regardless or where it was spent and
put visions or summer vacation in the minds or many.

BaSKrn^ in tne sunlight or western Florida, a group or vt'JU students break out tneir sunglasses and peel orr tlieir sweatshirts to enjoy tne
Drier dose or neat before returning to ssnool ror a Jumping or snow.

14 Student Life



Vacationing at Disney World, Rena

Prosperi enjoys tne sun and takes a moment

to pose for a pnoto with a new rriend. Witn

warm weather and all the attractions or

Florida, returning to classes and frigid

temperatures wasn't something greatly

anticipated.

At one of the most popular vacation spots Spending Spring Break in California,

of all time, Katny Woodford can't resist the Theresa Bowman, Marthas Bowman, Katie

opportunity to get her photo taken with Holmes, and Erin Burns break out the short

Mickey Mouse. With rides, games, and sleeves and take advantage of the teautiful

cartoon characters running rampant, Disney scenery.

Land was enough to entertain kids of all ages.

Spring Break 15



As iresninen came together irorn a
number 01 different scliools, states, ana
even countries in the tall, they round CAB
events like a dance in McDonougn Center
to be a run, exciting way to meet new people
and £et acquainted with the campus.

During a warm Autumn evening, the Ike
McCoy Land performs tor trie student body in

McShain Plaza. Preceded by comedian Mark

Eddie, the two acts kept trie students tapping
their toes and laughing.

As students returned to school for the
1998-99 academic year, they appreciated
the relaxed pace or the rirst week as teachers
handed out syllabi and retrained irom massive
assignments. Students took advantage or
the free time to kick back, relax, and attend
events including a social at the Ratt.

16 Student Life



lampus Activities
-*- bu SaMna Cteaoettaef

Board

n

/\1 your mends are gone for tne weekend, you

JL JLoon't have any money, and Friday nigkt was

no time tone doing Lalculuskomework,

so what could you do? Thankfully, tne

Campus Activities Board (CAB) worked

to give students evening and weekend

options hesides laundry and watcking

Austin Powers tor tlie twenty-seventh

time, no offense intended.

Tne activities CAB sponsored ranged

Irom educational to humorous to stress

re l i ev ing and nave e n t e r t a i n e d s tuden t s

throughout the years . The drive-in movie,

correenouse, and regression party helped ease

tensions and give students hreaks from studying

while the various entertainers like ventriloquists, comedians,

and hypnotists kept students laughing and smiling long after

the shows.Finally, an assortment or music

including Mark Eddie, the ike McCoy

Band, and Dean Simmons with his trihute

to Gar th Brooks provided qual i ty

entertainment at no cost to students.

There was even a lecture to strengthen

memorization skills before finals.

College was a time in which diversified

groups or students came together to form

a community, and although it's an incredibly challenging

task, tne Campus Activities Board was diligent in its quest

to provide an abundance of events that appealed to each

individual.

As one or tne most interesting perrormers to visit campus, hypnotist Dan LaRosa mesmerized, ir not hypnotized, the audience. Whether

they believed the demonstrations or not, spectators enjoyed the light hearted, comical event.

Campus Activities Board 17
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A/ \n for students and

,/_ JLgraduation ror seniors.

It sounded quite appealing, until

one came to race tne realization that

before tne caps and gowns came on and

tne luggage was packed ror tne beach,

classes had to wind down and tne dreaded

FINALS had to he completed.

Last Blast, an all out celebration

held the week before finals, gave students

ahhhh...just a couple or weeks until summer movie Dirty Dancing with the theme "Time or My Life" hell

at the River City Ale Works in downtown

Wheeling. On Saturday morning, eager

heavers took to the creek with homemade

contraptions to compete in the annua

Raft Race.

With swift currents and icy water,

even the most enthusiastic round the race

to be a challenging endeavor. Later in tne

arternoon, student government sponsored

the Student Olympics, and the evening

musical talent 01a couple or days or run and cheer to reward themselves concluded with a comedian and the

ror a year or studying, dedication, and striving to Brownie Mary.

reach goals. By the end or the weekend, students agreed tnat

The weekend had activities to suit all tastes, there was no better way to draw the academic year to a close

Friday kicked off the weekend with a dance mirroring the than with beautiful weather, loud music, and lots of memories.

Mi
Peter Ehni, Tom Crenny, Timothy Bishop, and Greg' Harsh carry their ran down tne trail to the creek hank With higher water ami stronger

current than previous years, teams round themselves struggling to stay on their raits and to reach the hank at the end.

18 Student Life



As the annual Raft Race £*ot uiiclerwav,

students hopped Into tne muaay creek to

launch their water crarts. Spectators were

entertained to see the creativity or their

peers in addition to how well they could

paddle...or swim.

inenus remained undaunted, enjoyi

their dinners on the B-roorn balcony.

Last Blast 19
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was ran.
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necessarily like a clip rrom Starsearcn, cut ii
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During the senior class rafting trip, Gathering together at the creek hank, a
i . . . i . . i i . 1 i r . . 1 1 t

group or seniors reminisce by the camphre

Laurel Highlands River Tours. Of all the with their drinks. Bonfires, parties at the
Senior Week activities, this was the most Ratt, and other last week events hrought

dangerous and in many students' opinions, °ack countless memories,

the most fun.

!*i
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enior Weel
Sabfina

Arter tne last or tne rinal exams had been

completed and tne caps and

iis had been distributed,

there remained a lew days oi rree space.

As a reward to hard-

working, Irazzled seniors, tnis rree J

space was rilled witn special activities,

parties, and events to let students

unwind as well as to prepare them ror

tbe big day- graduation.

[ With rinals ending on Tuesday,

May 4, the week was kicked orr in tbe evening at a pizza

party with the Jesuits and tben a bonrire at tbe creek.

Buses departed brigbt and early ror a wbitewater

ratting trip on Wednesday, and tbe day was rounded

out witb karaoke and senior videos at tbe alutnni party.

Tbings started getting busy on

Thursday witb Student Olympics,

raculty versus student sporting events,

graduation rebearsal, and Senior nigbt

at tbe Ratt.

Friday's events included tbe

Nurses pinning, Baccalaureate Mass,

and a reception.

Finally, Saturday arrived and tbe

Class or '99 gatbered ror one last time as Wheeling

Jesuit students, only to disperse as alumni and to make

their impact on the world.

With song ana spirits, a group or senior women make a toast at tne Alumni Party in tne old gymnasium. Karaoke and senior videos allowed

students to serenade their peers witn talent and cheer.

Senior Week 21



raauation
by SaMna Cteavenger

ixteen stubborn wellness credits. 48-57 hours

or core classes. Over 3,000 meals served byC
^_ ' Sodex'ko Marriott. At least

120 academic credits. All that ror a

diploma? It's just a piece or paper. True,

but like many tbings made oi "just paper,

it meant so mucb more.

Take, ror instance, me classic

bus note. From kindergarten to tbe last

days or bigb scbool, ir you wanted to

travel to a dirrerent destination after tbe

3:20 bell, you absolutely bad to bave

tbat piece or paper. You could go borne witb tbe coolest

kid ror a birtbday party or to tbe DMV to take tbe test

tor your learner's permit. Wherever you were beaded,

tbougb, witbout tbat simple piece or paper, you were

missing out on all tbe fun. And bow about that rirs

love letter? All the thought and emotion poured selrlessl;

into it, folded neatly, then delivered nervouslj

to the unsuspecting recipient. Just a piece o

paper...but so mucb more.

Likewise, the diploma was a symbol.

certified the years or studying and reading

learning and achieving devoted to iti

acquisition. It was also a license or sorts

paving tbe road to a career and to a future

Proudly mounted on the wall or ai

executive ofrice or or a living room, a t ,

glance, the diploma reminded one of tbe laughter ant

joys shared with friends, the challenges and obstacle

overcome, and the dreams it opened and encouragec

Just a piece or paper...but it meant the world.

vVs tne Keynote speakers Tea ami Free' Kleisner are introduced, the audience listens attentively. Tne address given by tne twins wa
humorous and entertaining, using rive points to communicate their message and snare tlieir wisdom.
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As tne most anticipated moment or the
ceremony arrives, Bachelors or Science
graduates approach tne stage to receive tkeir
degrees. Alter rouryears or studying, working,
and some playing, of course, students were
both excited ana saddened kv tne kig day.

As commencement ends, graduates are Finally exiting tkc gymnasium, memLers of
greeted by proud and loving friends and tlie Class o( '99 nead to the practice gym to
family memners. Tne students received sned tlieir gowns and make a patli outside for
countless kaiidskakes, ku£s, and kisses to some rresk air and a cool kreeze.
celebrate tneir ackievements.

Graduation 23
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J
nzalez and friend David Geaney
for a quick picture during the

stmas dance held in the Alma
Grace McDonough Center.

rs Jennifer Velkovich and Mike
ik enter the Fall Formal which
held at Wheeling's White Palace.

;

•m

ents take a break from their busy
^dules to enjoy some quality time
h their parents during Family
ekend.
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* OBSERVING THE
.. UNDERCLASSMEN
I Burton Abel, SO
I Rebecca Alhin, FR _

l̂ -l1
Burton Abel, SO
Rebecca Albin, FR
Ryan Anderson, FR
Brett Archer, FR
Lee Atwell, FR

Shannon Parker, FR
Grant Bartlett, JR
James Bartyzel, FR
Jennifer Belfiore, SO
Keith Bell, JR

b

Jennifer Blizzard, FR
Robert Blosser, FR
Beth Ann Bonaventure, SO
Shannon Bonenberger, FR
Martha Bowman, FR

Theresa Bowman, SO
John Brafchak, FR
Derek Brenda, FR
Brand! Brookman, SO
Arnold Buckley, FR

Lauren Burden, SO
Mjaria Busch, FR
George Butler, FR
Brad Buzzard, JR
Allison Carissimi, JR



Emilie Carter, JR
Justin Garter, FR
Robert Cassell, SO
Erin Casto, FR
Kimberly Channels, JR

Carrie Chisholni, JR
Martin Cisine, FR
Leah-Ann Clay, FR
Sabrina Cleavenger, FR
Corie Clutter, FR

Heather Collier, FR
Beau Conaway, FR
Sheryl Conger, SO
Michael Conway, FR
Stacey Copley, SO

Nathan Corley, FR
Bridget Coyne, SO
Erik Cozadd, FR
Tom Crenny, FR
Amy Criniti, FR

Dominic Grotty, JR
Melissa Curtis, FR
Mike Czajkoski, FR
David Danicic, FR
David Danner, FR

Julie Davis, FR
Jennifer Deakin, JR
Dominic DeCaria, SO
Scott DePriest, FR
Jason Dickson, FR

Underclassmen 27



Melissa DiPietro, FR
Crystal Dunfee, FR
Latrisha Durbin, FR
Bethany EUer, SO
Abigail Ellis, FR

BillEppkhJR
Nicole Farrell, FR
John Fleming, FR
Nicholas Flower, SO
Drew Formica, FR

Kristen Foster, FR
Kelly Found, FR
Megan Fowler, FR
Jamie Frank, FR
Jason Frank, FR

April Frazier, SO
Keith Frew, JR
Rusty Fry, JR
Brian Geary, SO
Craig Glenn, FR

Stephanie Gray, FR
Pant Grayhem, FR
Wesley Grover, SO
Raymond Groves, FR
Beth Grubb, SO

Heather Gustafson, FR
Kalene Guyer, FR
Whitney Haddad, FR
Sara Haines, FR
Kathleen Hall, SO
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A group of underclassmen enjoy their Spring Break at
Disney World in Orlando, Florida.

Janel Hartman, JR
Shawna Hadey, FR
Jennifer Hess, FR
Jessica Hewitt, FR
Heather Higgins, SO

Kevin HildWbrandt, FR
Becca Mines, SO
Ruth Hiraoka, SO
Kevin Hoffman, FR
Michael Hoops, FR

Stephanie Howard, SO
Alicia Hi

Ronnie Hunte, FR
Mark Jen

Stephen Kacenga, SO
Phil Kalis, FR
Michelle Kelton, FR
Sara Knestrick, FR
Natalie Koler, FR

Lisanne Kranker, FR
Margo Lancaster, SO
Jennifer Larkin, FR
Rachel Lewis, FR
Matt Loerfert, SO
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Anne Laux, PR
Cristen Lettich, FR
Melissa Lilley, FR
Amy Lilly, JR
Caio Lopes, SO

Summer MacMillan, JR
Kelly Maiden, SO

Kevin Maloney, JR
Anna Marc, SO

Karen Marshall, JR
Terry Marth, JR

Jessica Marxen, JR
Shanna Maxwell, JR
Charles Melko, FR
Chris Migliaccio, SO
Shannon Miley, FR

Jason Mitchell, FR
Mike Morris, FR
John Munhall, SO
Jennifer Murphy, SO
Brad Murray, FR
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Junior Tracey Hawthorne works very hard at completing
the yearbook. Hawthorne was Co-Editor of the book.



Tom Muriy, FR
Andrew McGeary, FR
Tony Nieto, JR
Katie Morris, FR
Plunela Nutter, SO

Stephanie O'Brien, SO
Colleen O'Halon, SO
Erin O'Hare, FR
Scott O'Neal, FR
Frank Owens, SO

Susan Pacific, JR
Jessica Palmer, SO
Jomana Papillo, SO
Michele Parsons, JR
Alyssa Pastemok, FR

Philip Patrick, FR
Ranea Peake, FR
Erin Pearl, FR
Shannon Pearl, JR
Laura Peele, JR

Carolyn Perry, JR
Erik Persiani, FR I
Stephanie Petterson, JR
Amy Pietragallo, FR
Desiree Pichard, SO

Matt Pickens, JR
Corine Pisowicz, SO
Elaine Poach, SO
Jennifer Poland, SO
Bethany Polinsky, FR
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Jeff Post, FR
Dave Postlewait, SO ;
Michelle Provident!, SO
Richard Purdy, SO
Stephen Rader, FR

Rebecca Ralloa, FR
Matt Record* FR
Angela Reese, FR
Nataliia Rekenthaler, FR
Jessie Riffle, FR

Mark Rodenhauser, FR
Erin Russell, FR
Penny Salisbury, SO;
Garey Salzsieder, FR1'
Brad Samchuck, FR

Jennifer Santer, FR
Ben Sgroi, FR
Ryan Sears, FR
Will Sheets, FR 1
Ji« Shepard, FR

Eric Shirley, FR
Nicole Shook, FR
Brooks Shuler, JR
Andy ShumacheE, FR
Shannon Singer, SO

Michael Skoda, SO
Ben Smeiles, FR
Michael Sneeringer, JR
KenSpalla, FR
Amanda Spangler, FR

People



Jerome Spinnato, SO
Jeremy Steed, FR
Amanda Stomf»augh,FR
BillSutton,FR
Erin Swaney, FR

oeyTeilitocci,SO
Marcie Tom, SO
Matthew Tranquill, JR
Lisa Traynor, FR
Tamara Trouts, FR

Sara Wadowick, JR
Danielle Wassam, JR
Suelinda Webster, FR
Juie Wells, FR
Jim Welsh, JR

Sara Werner, FR
Allison Whalen, FR
Thomas Whyte, FR
Angela Wiley, JR
Nicholas Wilhelm> SO

Winesdoerfferi SO
Wise,FR : | •:
nWitzgall, FR

Jl, JR I: 'fl



A Message from the Class of 1999

During our four

years at wheeling Jesuit

^University, numerous

changes and growths haoe

occurred within the academic

institution we haoe learned to

call home. JlCore

importantly, we haoe

matured, learned some of-

file's fessons, and grown as

men and women tor others.

'^As we leaoe C^J(f/Q//o

enter the workforce, graduate

school, or pursue our future

goals, we will carru with us

alfof the great memories and

friendships that were

planted, fed, and Sfossomed

daring our lime at ~l$)^l/.

<Jo those of you who

were (here for us during the

ups and downs of our college

years, and to those of you who

helped us to reach this point,

cvethanAyou. you willafwaus

oeremem£eredin ourhearts.

Judy Reagan shows off her
smile for the camera. Reagan
helped to make the incoming
freshmen feel comfortable with
their new surroundings.

Seniors Margaret Deganhardt,
Colleen Carrigan and Lena
Cline take time out from a
school project to have a little
fun. Carrigan and Cline were
senior class officers

oy loena dine "Senior Glass

III J
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iPaufa
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Bittfe

'JfCaraqaret T)eqenn

riflianL 03f

f

troy JTarr

'J^effaire, OJf

58arnesvzffe. (JJf

\Jaini 'J)olancli

Jienyesoacn

Spring

Andrea Jfttynes

Goff een

/ /on vca

Ryan Aaron worked hard on building benches for students to enjoy sitting by tl
Wheeling Creek on a sunny day. Aaron worked alongside other student leaders
to prepare campus for the incoming freshmen and returning students.
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Janua Jfunt

1l)infief<f, WU

jiane/le Jfazimer

-Jirhien Jtofa/'a
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(jAristina J tu

Kayla Arana and Kelly Keller pose for a quick photo during the Activities
Fait, sponsored by the Campus Activities Board. The Activities Fair gave
incoming freshmen an opportunity to discover what different groups and
organizations our campus had to offer.

tfuauiReagan

JKarianna 7{

OfmsteJJwp, OJf

JJeora J\escn

Day Ion, OJf

T.
•

Sale Ctampfes

JKartins Jerry,
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tb&awalm
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Jimoinu <^>

Sisiersuiffe,

Carolyn

|F

f ii
Casey UJ.

Jluslinfown, 07{

/Dyneiie jJtticneHe iJnompson

in, "MU
Sophomore Dave Postlewait and Senior Michelle Thompson discuss ideas
for upcoming events with the Campus Activities Board. Both Thompson and
Postlewait were very active in school organizations and clubs.
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lesne.

L/rioe//

JKcJlCec£en, WO

(Ide Wagner and Libby Byrum take a break from working during Student
idership Week. Both Wagner and Byrum held offices in the student
i-emment. Student government held many different events on campus such
the Christmas Dinner and Dance.

Jennifer \jarolun (Joraes

Cfloetta, 7UI

dlft »̂|̂
1 I j^ft^^.

• '•:•, \::

&acwnw jner iam (SJesf
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"We're so proud of you'

Congratulations to you and Amanda
and all the "New Year's Eve in N.Y." Gang!

May the road rise up to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back,

And may you always be held in the palm of God's hand.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Noreen

42 People



Michael Hovanlc

Sunshine,

You've come
a long way babyl
Congratulations!

We couldn't be prouder,
or love you more.

'!<

Casper,
Congratulations on your
graduation! You've filled
our hearts with pride and
special happiness. Take
care of your customers,
then they will surely take
care of you!
I Love,

Mom <& Dad

Casper Yu
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Kristin Snyder

It is good to hove on end to
journey towards; but it is the
journey that matters, in the

end.
~Ursulak LeGuin

Kristin, we are so proud of you.
Love,

Mom, bad, and Kern

. . ,

6avin Philipps
Savin,

We've always loved
your passion for

doing your best—
Congratulations!

Goal accomplished!
Love,

Mom <& bad

Congratulations & Love
"Polly Buerschen"

God's Blessing and our best
wishes to all WJU friends

Love
Mom, Dad, Greg, Tina, and Joan

In the Beginning:

Christopher R. Salvatore, BA
Theology/Psychology

Congratulations Soogusl
Love,

bad. Mom, Mike,
Loretta, Gina, Joy, Nick,

Laura, & Megan

Cynthia Placiente
Dear Cynthia

Congratulations! It
has been very

rewarding to watch
you blossom into

someone with wisdom,
strength and beauty

all your own.
With love and pride,

Mom & bad

Dear Cinch,
CONGRATULATIONS! We are very
proud of you! Good luck in the years
ahead. We love you.

Kuya and Jodi

44 People
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Adam Zundell works his way up to
the front of the pack. This was
Zundell's third season with the
cardinals.

The Lady Cardinals work together to
keep the lead at a meet. The women's
team was one of the strongest teams in
the WVIAC.

Sophomore Brigid Harris competes at
the Dickenson Invitational. Brigid and
the other members of the team had a
very successful season.

48 Sports

Ben Ellis fights to keep his lead at the
Dickensonlnvitational. Ben was again
the top runner in the WVIAC and he
qualified for the national meet held in
November.



ona ^ e
ISTANCE

Hard
work and

team
support
make all

the
difference

in Cross
Country

Wheeling Jesuit's
Cross Country teams
opened a winning season
by placing first and second
in the Shepherd College
Invitational, the site of this
year's WVIAC
Championships.

Whether competing
in sizzling heat or crisp fall
air, the Cardinal runners
always put forth their best
performances.

Shining in this
year's meets and leading
the Women's Cross
Country team was Heather
Young.

For the men,
freshman standout Will

Sheets led the Cardinal
attack along with two-time
WVIAC "Runner of the
Year" Ben Ellis.

In battling for the
WVIAC Championships,
the men took the first three
places in the meet, and also
placed our top five runners
in the Top 15 on the way to
the championship.

At this meet Ben
Ellis was awarded his third
"Runner of the Year" honor.

The lady Cards
came up just short to WV
Wesleyan at the meet.

Rachel Lewis
earned All-Conference
recognition by finishing

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

• Both teams had their best outings ever at the National Catholic
Championships held at Notre Dame in September, which hosts
some of the nation's best programs in NCAA Divisions I, II, III, and
NAIA. ; ! •• •. '

second to Wesleyan's
runner.

Kelly Maiden also
earned All-Conference
honors with a seventh place
finish.

Senior Cheryl
Maggio finished eighth and
earned four All-Conference
honors and one "Runner of
the Year" award.

Also a senior,
Heather Young placed
ninth and earned her
second All-Conference
honor.

Brigid Harris
scored her second All-
Conference honor by
placing tenth as a
sophomore.

30.
•The men's team took the WVIAC Championship on October

*Ben Ellis qualified for a spot in the national meet held in
November. , ;

len I
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Women's
volleyball

team
learned

that
through

hard work
they could

reach
success

The 1998
women's volleyball
team had a tough and
very challenging
season.

The ladies played
more aggressively this
year with freshmen
recruits Nicole Ferrel
and Erin Russel.

The two came
from nationally ranked
high school teams.

The women
attended pre-season
camp to get in better
shape.

The returning
roster was lead by

Honorable Mention

i

Meredith Neff taps the ball over the
net to gain a point for the Lady
Cardinals. Neff proved that she had
great leadership abilities while on the
court.

Double-Take
t h e season ' s h i g h l i g h t s

All-WVIAC performer,
Meredith Neff.

There was also
help from versatile
player Junior Jen Bailey
as one of the team's
strongest blockers.

The Lady
Cardinals finished the
season with an overall
record of 14 wins and
22 losses.

The women's
volleyball team hopes
that next season it will
be able to improve with
only three returning
players and relying on
a recruiting roster.

€) The volleyball team won their first two games at the University
of Charleston Tournament.

H The women's volleyball team end their season with a 14-22
record.

• Meredith Neff and Jen Bailey both received honorable mention
in the All-WVIAC.

Neff and Bailey

50 Sports



Nicole Ferell knocks the volleyball over
the net as her opponents try to set up
a block. With success as a freshman
hitter, Ferell will return to the team
next season.

Meredith Neff and Jen Bailey set the
ball and knock it over the net at the
opposing Glenville team. Both Neff
and Bailey made the WVIAC All-
Conference Team.

Erin Russell sets up the ball for Neff to
bump over the net as the opposing
team awaits to make their move.
Russel was a new member to the Lady
Cardinal team this season.

Jen Bailey hits the ball over the net at
her opponet as she gets ready to block
the ball.
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Julie Curtis knocks the ball from the
opposing player. This was Julie's first
season playing for the Lady Cardinals.

Heidi Meyers takes the ball from her
opponent and leads it up field. This
was Heidi's last season with the WJU

McKenzie Land makes a quick decision
to pass the ball up the field as she is
approached by two opponents.
McKenzie was a very successful player
for WJU.

La'Tissa Watkins plows forward, away
from her opponents, to keep control of
the ball. Tiss was the top scorer for the
Lady Cardinals.



Winning is
I not the
only thing

I that
I matters

for the
; women's
I soccer

team

With the recently
completed Outdoor
Athletic Complex, soccer
fans and players alike
enjoyed the field, 1,100
seat stands, press box, and
lighted track to allow for
night games.

T h e L a d y
Cardinals returned this
season with a veteran
roster that boasted
many talented players
who gained playing
experience last year.
Leading the scoring for
the women was La'Tissa
Watkins with 19 goals.
New goalie Sue Pacific

developed her skills to
contribute to the team's
success. The women had
a tough season, only
winning eight games out
of 20.

T h e L a d y

Sue Pacific goes for a goal saving
block. Pacific made WVIAC second
team her first year as goalie for the
women's soccer team.

Cardinals hope to have a
successful season next
year with their returning
team members.

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

^ The women's soccer team ended their season with a
disappointing 8-12 season record. r

$ Junior Stephanie Petterson was voted to the NSCAA Second
All- American team and the NSCAA Great Lakes All-Regional First
team. Joining Petterson on teh NSCAA Great Lakes honoree list
were Megan Hoban and La'Tissa Watkins.

0 Senior Megan Hoban was one of four team players named to
the All-WVIAC First team. Joining Hoban were juniors Stephanie
Petterson and La'Tissa Watkins and freshman Ashley Gormley.
Receiving Second team honors were junior Sue Pacific and seniors
Debra Resell and Heidi Myers.

!

La'Tissa Watkins
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Scoring
goals

provided
for a

successful
season
for the
men's

soccer team

The men's soccer
team remained in the
spotlight for the season.
They gained National
Soccer Coaches
Association of America
ranking of 10 and 11 in
two consecutive weeks.

The men ranked
third in the Central
Region mid-season. The
Cards were led in scoring
by Neil Holloway and
Wes Myers. Adding
strongly to the defense
were Sekou Mark and
Brian Cullen.

Throughout the

Sophomore Neil Holloway passes the
ball up the field as his opponent
approaches him. Holloway had a very
successful season with the Cardinals,
receiving WVIAC First Team honors.

season the Cardinals k
a tight bid for compet
in the NCAA Division
Playoffs.

By the end of
season, they narrow
missed the bid to t
playoffs.

Coach Jim Reg;
was named WVIA
"Coach of the Year" a
Senior Brian Cullen w
named "Player of tl
Year." Cullen
teammates N
Holloway and Gav
Phillip were named to fii
team WVIAC.

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

Men's soccer team was ranked tenth and eleventh in the
NCAA Division II. They also made third in the Central Division.

•Men's soccer team finished their spectacular season with a
14-4-2 record.

wSenior Brian Cullen capped off his brilliant men's soccer
career by being voted the WVIAC Men's Soccer Player of the Year.
Joining Cullen on the First Team All-WVIAC honoree list were
Sophemore Neil Holloway and Senior Gavin Phillip. Receiving
honorable mention accolades were Freshmen Paul Greener and
Matt Jankowski and Sophomore Nick Wilhelm.

V:

Brian Cullen
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Wes Meyers battles for the ball as the
opposing team tries to gain control.
This was Meyers' second season with
the Cardinals.

Junior Luke Annet works his way up
the field for a goal. Annet assisted the
Cardinals to reach top standing in the
WVIAC.

Senior Brian Cullenmaneuvers the ball Brendan Listen travels with the ball as
up the field for a goal. he heads for the goal.
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Sophomore Lori Gump attempts to
steal the ball from her opponent. As a
transfer, this was Gump's first season
with the Lady Cards.

Kristina Dixon dribbles the ball in
anticipation of spotting an open
teammate to pass the ball off. Dixon
had success on the team as a shooting
guard.

/h. EL

Andrea Russell keeps hold of the ball
while being double teamed. Russell
was an agile player for the Cardinals in
her four years at WJU.
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I Great
I efforts
made by the
Lady Cards

I improved
performance
I on the

court

The Lady
Cardinals had another
successful season under
their veteran Head Coach
Joe Key.

The returning
roster was led bySeniors
Sonya Brainard, Andrea
Russell, and Niki
Rynkievich. All three
women contributed great
skill to the team in their
years as Cardinal
basketball players.

Brainard, a two
year captain, started every
game for the past four
years. Russell contributed

ijgi.1 i! j •*-

iHki^ -*W

Sarah Hamrick drives the ball up-court
to score a basket as a University of
Charleston team member remains a
step behind. Despite great efforts, the
Lady Cardinals suffered a loss of 62-70
in this game.

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

f 0 Senior Sonya Brainard was the recipient of the Cogan
Memorial Scholarship, which is given to outstanding WJU students
from the Cleveland area. The award was created in honor of
Maurice and Virginia Cogan, who were actively involved in athletics.
* The "Take a Kid to the Game" promotion was in its second

year for the women's basketball team. The team was sponsored by
Regal Buick, Lifetime Television, and the Women's Basketball
Coaches Association.

0 The Athletic Department Honored Andrea Russell, Niki
Rynkievich, and Sonya Brainard in their final home game against
Salem-Teikyo University on Saturday, February 20.

speed and quickness and
Rynkievich contributed
her tremendous three
point accuracy as a wing
player.

Other returning
players included Kristen
Dixon, Kim Gillis,
Heather Cyprych, and
Anita Cutright. The
recruiting class brought
experience, leadership,
and support to the Lady
Cardinals. The women
finished their season with
a 14-13 overall record and
11-9 in the conference.

Niki Rynkievich
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The men
dribbled
through

obstacles
on and
off the

court to
complete

their
season

The WJU men's
basketball team had many
exciting changes for the
season.

Wheeler Brown
began his coaching career
for the Cards after
previously being the
assistant coach.

A new assistant
coach, Mike Cheaney
entered the bird cage as a
graduate of Kentucky
Weslyn College and
former assistant coach at
the Depuaw University in
Indiana. There were high
goals set for the Cardinals
as they attempted to build
a strong, winning team.

in
Andy Artz reaches above his
opponents in attempt to rebound the
basketball. Artz's was a prominent
participant at both ends of the court.

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

w The Cards won a thrilling double overtime game versus
Bluefield State College with a final score of 97-94.

w This year was the first year for the men's basketball team to
participate in the "Take a Kid to the Game" promotion.

w Former Assistant Coach Wheeler Brown steps up to the
challenge of head men's basketball coach.

The recruitin
class was full of talent to
complement the i
returning, skillful players.]
All recruits comprised of
transfer students with the
exception of two players, I
all recruits were transfer!
students.

The Cardinals!
struggled through the
season due to illness and!
injury and ended withal
7-20 record overall and a I
5-15 conference record.!
The talents of seniors
Mike Butkus, Ryan'
Kostur, and Jimmy Little!
will be missed next!
season.

Andy Artz
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Scott Molina goes up for the shot while
successfully guarding off his opponents. Molina
contributed to the starting lineup for the season.

Jeff Winn handles the basketball down
the court to score on the University of
Charleston. The Cardinals suffered a
72-82 loss.

Jimmy Little passes the ball to a
teammate while expressing a look of
concentration and determination.
Little provided on-court leadership for
the season as senior co-captain.
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Tossed into the air, Scott DePriest does
a front tuck while his teammates wait
below to ensure his safe landing.

Julie Wells gets the crowed pumped as
she holds up the "WIN" sign to
encourage spectator participation.

;<

Front Row: Holly Cefaldo, Melissa Muto, Summer Lukacena, Kristy Masters,
Jodi Snively. Middle Row: Brandi Underwood, Julie Wells, Jen McVay, Misti
Michael. Back Row: Kara Zelaski, Robert Blosser, Kevin Hildebrandt, Scott
DePriest, Ashley Kozlowski.
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• "Lets Go
Cardinals!"

I screamed
I the
cheerleaders

in support
I of the

athletes

The WJU Cardinal
Cheerleading Squad was
known for rocking the
bird cage during men's
and women's basketball
games.

They performed
their individual skills well
as a team.

The team always
accomplished its goal of
inspiring crowd
participation and
spreading team spirit.

Along with the
Cardinal mascot, the
squad provided
entertainment at the
games.

Those squad

The cheerleaders perform at a
basketball games during time-out. The
squad got the crowd cheering and
sharing their enthusiam.

members who returned
from the 1998 season
included, Jen McVay,
Melissa Muto, Sommer
Lukacena, and Misti
Michael.

The cheerleaders
didn't stop at cheering for
the basketball teams, they
were national competors.

The 1999
Universal Cheerleading
Association's National
C h e e r l e a d i n g
Championships were
held in January in Florida.
The squad performed and
placed first in the Semi-
finals and third in the
Finals.

Double-Take
t h e season ' s h i g h l i g h t s

• The cheer/leading squad placed first in the semifinals and
third in the finals at a national competition in Florida.

^ Many skilled newcomers entered the bird cage with great
anticipation to be cheering for the WJU athletes. % \1 The Cardinal mascot helped the cheering squad and was

known to show-up at events around campus.
Cardinal
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REAK
Practice is

the
way to

stroke at
success

as a
swimmer

atWJU

Wheeling Jesuit
swimmers were coached
Coach Dave Shotwell
stressed technique and
swimming. He
supported the theory of
"Perfect practice makes
perfect." The Cardinals
also subscribed to the
theory that in order to
swim fast, you must swim
correctly. Success of the
swimmers came from
development of the mind
combined with weight
training, and mental
preparation in and out of

the water.
This season Bri

Zirkle qualified for the
women's National
Championship meet
which was held in March.

WJU swimmers proved to be great
competitors in their home pool in the
Alma Grace McDonough Center.

Several of the other team
members narrowly
missed the qualification
standards.

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

• In National polls, the WJU men's swim team climbed into
the top 10 by being voted eighth out of the top 20 teams nationally.

9 Bri Zirkle qualified for the National Championship meet
that took place in March.

Off the Blocks
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Junior Annette Piano competes in the
100 meter freestyle race. Annette was
known for her strength and swimming
ability.

Shastine Rajack races to a finish against
a meet with Bethany College. Shastine
was a top competitor in her swimming
events.

I
reat
the

im

iy
on

Brian Hengesbach and other swim
team members cheer on their team
competing in the meet. The swim team
members were very supportive of each.

Coach Dave Shotwell encourages his
team during a home swim meet.
Through hard work and determination
Shotwell built one of the most
successful swim teams in the WVIAC
division.
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Justin Korona concentrates on his form
as he taps the ball. Korona posted
some of the best scores of the season.

Sophomore Bert Roberts is watched
by teammates at the WVIAC
Championship Golf Tournament.
Roberts was in position to be named to
the WVIAC First Team All Conference
but an injury prevented him from
playing in the finals.

Senior Adam Pickett watches to see
the outcome of his swing. Pickett was
captain of the golf team.

Adam Pickett stands alone while
competing in the WVIAC
Championship Golf Tournament.
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THE COURSE
The WJU golf team

completed another
successful season at the
WVIAC Championship
Tournament on April 28.

The team
competed in twelve
tournaments during the
fall and spring.

The men have
continued to show
progress during their
rebuilding stage by going
from last place two years
ago to finishing in the
middle third in
conference standing.

Sophomore Justin Korona swings the
golf club in anticipation of getting a
low score.

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

% In the Ohio Valley College Invitational, the team produced
their best showing with a second place finish.

% Conference male Golf Scholar-Athlete and Conference Male
Scholar Athlete was awarded to Senior Adam Pickett.

The 1998-99 team
was led by captain Adam
Pickett, a senior, and low
scorer Bert Roberts, a
sophomore.

Sophomores
Ed Enrietti, Ken Saka,
and Justin Korona all
posted outstanding
scores over the season.

While all of the
golfers played very well
at times, inconsistency
and lack of depth kept
the team from reaching
its full potential.

Adam Pickett
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EST
Wheelingjesuit

University hosted its first
Track and Field meet, the
WJU Early Bird, on April
17 at the James LaRosa
Field. This was the first of
three meets for the season
at the new Track and Field
complex.

The other two
meets included the WJU
Track and Field
Invitational and the
WVIAC Championships.

Teams that
participated in the Early

Bird meet included: WJU,
West Liberty State
College, Rio Grande
University, Geneva
College, and Slippery
Rock University.
The meet was highlighted
by an appearance of two-
time Olympic Gold
Medalist hurdler, Roger
Kingdom who edged out
WJU star Rusty Fry in the
110 meter hurdles. This
meet began the outdoor
season for the Cards who
had just finished their
indoor season.

Junior Rusty Fry
earned his fourth Ail-
American honor with a
second place finish in the
55 meter hurdles at the
NCAA Division II Indoor
Meet. Fry qualified to
defend his title in the 110
meter hurdles. Other
Cardinal Track and Field
winners included
Amanda Davidson,
Mandy Hilberry, Emilie
Carter, Mike Race, Jason
Mitchell, Brent Withraw,
Adam Zundell, and Eric
Faulkner.

Double-Take
t h e s e a s o n ' s h i g h l i g h t s

• Coach Mark Swiger won his third straight Male WVIAC
Coach of the Year award.

0 Eric Faulkner was awarded top honor in field events and
was voted Male Field Athlete of the Year. Rusty Fry was awarded
Male Track Athlete of the Year and the 1999 WVIAC Track and
Field MVP for the third consecutive year.

• Other All-WVIAC honors were awarded to Brandon
Rouichon, Brent Withrow, and Adam Zundell.

Mike Race and Jerome Spinato run
neck to neck along with a West Liberty
State College opponent in the WVIAC
Championships which were hosted by
WJU.

Nick Novotny
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Gail Walton and Kelly Maiden touch
the finish line together right behind
the WV Wesleyan runner.

1 4

Mandy Hilberry, Amanda Davidson,
Penny Salisbury, and Stacy Pyles won
their 4x100 meter relay event to win
All WVIAC honors.

Mike Kosek, Brent Withrow, and Mike
Race sprint in rainy conditions in their
4x100 meter race. The 4x100 team
received All WVIAC honors.

Nick Novotny approaches the finish
line during his relay during the
WVIAC Championships.
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Freshmen Mackenzie Lang is caught
in motion as she is kicking the ball
upfield.

The 1998-99 Cheerleading squad show
off their numerous honors, awards and
trophies. Among these included first
place in semifinals of the national
competition and third place in the
finals.
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Senior Volleyball player Jen Bailey
enmbraces her coach Janet Jaeger after
a successful match.

Brian Cullen receives instructions from
coach Jim Regan while waiting to
resume play.

Jeff Winn knocks the ball away from a
University of Charleston player who
attempted to rebound.
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ands a sh
money to be
Night

d Hall
n fake
Casino P

hil Hurley shows students the
correct way to stack Jenga
blocks during a |esuit Party
Night.

'eilness counselor Daniel
Caron shows off his new
toy that he received at the
Christmas dinner. The
event was attended by
those involved with
Sradent Development.
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In need of a larger facility,
the ARC moves off campus

ARC SAILS
The ARC,

Academic Resource
Center, didn'treallybear
any resemblance to
Noah's famous ship in
the Bible, but it did save
many students from
drowning in their most
challenging courses.

While its
incredible usefulness
was one thing that
remained constant, the
ARC underwent a big
change for the 1998-99
school year; it relocated
from its previous rooms
inDonahue to a spacious
house on Washington
Avenue. After Debra
Hall decided that a new

Manvs.Machine
A tutor assists a student with the
computer. Although the ARC
was equipped with several
computer programs to advance
their teaching capabilities, staff
members still had to explain the
programs to students and get them
started.

location was in order,
modifications were
made and August
introduced students
to the improved
accomodations. On
the bottom floor, the
reception desk greeted
students, a kitchen
provided convenience
for tutors and staff, and
computer labs assisted
students with reading,
math, and various
subject matters. The
second floor housed a
restroom, offices, and
a couple tutoring
areas, and the third
level had two sizeable
rooms with dry erase

II- If:,

boards and maps for
study groups and other
sessions.

Although the
building was somewhat
of a hike from campus,
leading even the best of
athletes to be out of
breath after climbing the
steep path in the rear,
faculty and students
agreed that the pros
outweighed the cons,
making the cozy home a
great, valuable addition
the the campus.
AtYour Service
Jennifer Santer receives a
student's call at the ARC. As a
receptionist , she greeted
students, made appointments,
and kept the ARC sailing
smoothly.

&£&?:
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PRESIDENT
Rev. Thomas S. Acker S.J.

Our House
At 220 Washington Avenue, the ARC
provides the same services as always, but
now in aspacious, home-like atmosphere.

Study Buddy
In a second floor study room, Cecilia
Einloth tutors a student without noisy
campus distractions and interruptions.

Marlene Sebeck, May Charles, Richard Cain,
Irene Burgess, Lisa Toner, Joe Brumble
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"Partying with the Jesuits"
is more exciting than you think

JESUIT FUN
Because they're

priests, or maybe
because some of the
Jesuits are your
professors, you may
have thought that
they didn't know
how to have fun.

Well, they
had a different
message to convey
to you and your
friends.

The Jesuits

Concentrate
James Sears shows students how
concentrating on picking the right
Jenga block can help them win.

liked to have fun just
like everyone else.
So, once a semester
they threw a party
for all the students.
And yes, the Jesuits
knew how to throw
a party.

There were a
lot of reasons to
party with the
Jesuits. Not only did
you get to have fun
and play games for

an evening, you
were able to
celebrate birthdays,
eat cake, and try to
beat the Jesuits at
their own games.

A n y t h i n g
could happen. And,
anything goes when
it came to partying
with the Jesuits.

Strategize
Fr. Serva helps students with a
strategy to win Trivial Pursuit.
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Caffeine Fix
Sabrina Cleavenger needed
some caffeine to help her get
through the evening of games.

Outburst
One of the many games
students played was Outburst.

BIOLOGY
Ken Rastal, Betty Thacker, Fr. Donald Serva,

John Leif, Fr. Joseph Fortier, Ben Stout

., i

CHEMISTRY
Norman Duffy, Mary Scott, Charles Loner
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Coming soon to hospitals and
clinics near you.

Future Nurses
A time

honored tradition for
all Wheeling Jesuit
nursing students was
the pinning
ceremony.

The ceremony
took place the Friday
before graduation in
the Chapel of Mary
and Joseph.
Instructor Margy
Bowman was asked
to speak for the 1999
pinning, and Jamie
Marvin gave a speech
on the students'
behalf.

Finally
At the end of the ceremony, the
audience watched the students
exit the chapel now bearing the
official title "nurses."

Uponreceiving
the pin with the WJU
emblem inscribed on
it, each student had a
family member or
special friend place
their pin on them as a
symbol of the support
and encouragement
they had received in
their endeavors.

Each of the
instructors was
presented with a
picture of the
graduating class and
a peach rose

representing nursing.
The ceremony

came to an end with a
tearful farewell to
instructors and fellow
students.

With their
nursing education
behind them,
graduates were
prepared to enter the
work force and be the
best nurses they
could.

Pinning
ST. Mona Farthing and Helen Faso
look on as one of their new nurses
excitedly receives her pin.
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Speaker Margaret Bowman
expresses her pride to the
graduating class and tells about
the spirit of nursing.

Singing
Members of the chorus sing a
tribute to the new nurses.

ARC
Cecilia Einloth, Susan Bartos-Boyet, and John
Whitihead.

iW

BUSINESS
Front Row: Mary Lou Archer, Susan Tate,and
Diane Anthony. Back: Paul Foster, John
Osmainski, and Prem Bajaj.

OFFICE
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Spend Christmas Break exploring
Mexico and learning its culture

FIESTA
A group of

WJU students spent
part of their
Christmas Break
exploring and
learning about
Mexico first hand.

Dr. Snarr, a
professor of Social
Sciences, took the
group to visit Mexico.
The group departed
on January 1 and
returned January 9,
visiting Taxco and
Cuernavaca.

Erica Garber,
Sara Ravas, Tara
Kleine, Bridgid

Say Tacos!
The Mexico Experience group
gathers in front of the Museum of
Anthropology.

Harris, Bert Roberts,
Camillo Correa, Kim
Dombroski, Matt
Utterbeck, Anna
Marc, Marcie Roof,
and Diane Taylor
were part of the 1999
Mexico Experience.

The group
visited places such as
the National Museum
of the Revolution, the
ruins at Teotihuacan,
the Anthropological
Museum, and the
Latin America Tower.
Along with visiting
many different sites,
the group also

listened to several
speakers including
Erica Schumer and
Laura Alvardo who
helped enlighten the
group about the
culture of Mexico.
Sara Ravas
commented,"I was
truly impressed by
how much Mexicans
perceive their culture
and history to be an
important part of their
current life."

An Eyeful
The Zocalo, with its gigantic flag
soaring above the heads of
masses of visitors, was one of
the many sites the group visited
in Mexico City.
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Hot,Hot,Hot
Sara Ravas and Tara Kleine take
a moment out of their sighteeing
to smile for a photo on the sunny
sidewalk.

Cuff 'Em
At a restaurant in Taxco, Mexico,
Matt Utterbeck and Erica Garber
try out a pair of Oriental
handcuffs...actually, fingercuffs.

NURSING
Barbra Kuipa, Patricia Burkhart, Joyce Knester,

Debbie Pollard, Margy Bowman, Sr. Mona
Fading, Rose Kutlenious, Brenda Lohri-Pose

MODERN
Christina Czajkoski, Jim Ashton, Rebecca

George

LANGUAGE
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Dedicate time to service projects
on "Make a Difference Day"

FRESHMEN
So you think

it's a normal day in
the life of a
freshman.

Get up;
maybe go to
breakfast; go to
class; mingle with a
few friends; go to
another class... But
that was not the case
on Thursday,
October 22,1998.

We know
that you thought the
freshmen had just

Enjoyment
Lynette Zavallo enjoys making a
difference around Wheeling.

skipped class, since
the campus was was
so quiet.

Well, the
campus was a little
emptier, and the
freshmen were not
in their afternoon
classes, but they
were in Wheeling
making a difference.

The third
Make a Difference
Day took place at
the end of the fall
semester.

This service
project had
freshmen taking off
the afternoon to do
some good for the
local area.

Many FYS
groups went out
and did make a big
difference in many
people's lives
around Wheeling.

Fulfillment
Megan Witzall and Sara Werner
get fulfillment out of helping out
with Make a Difference Day.
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Hard Work
Pam Grayhem knows that a little
paint can go a long way to brighten
up the community.

Perseverance
These freshmen learned that
dedicating their time and energy
to service was a worthy cause.

SOCIAL
Michael Snarr, Larry Driscoll, Rob Phillips, Ned
Rugeley, Dhubra Bora

SCIENCES

STUDENT
Bud Hall, Michael Galligan-Stierle, Carolyn
Delzell, Greg Davis, Jean Kregal, Mike Olejasz,
Eileen Viglietta, Daniel Caron

DEVELOPMENT
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After 35 years, University says
goodbye to Father Sanders

FAREWELL
Memories are

special, and are to be
kept close to one's
heart.

One memory
that Wheeling Jesuit
University will hold
deep in its heart is the
that of Father Joseph
Sanders and his
contribution to the
community.

Fr. Joseph
Sanders was an
integral part of
Wheeling Jesuit since

Missed
Father Joseph Sanders retired
after 34 years of service to
Wheeling Jesuit University.

January 23,1965 until
he retired just this past
year.

Fr. Sanders
was part of the Social
Science Department,
and was the main
founder of the
Appalachian Studies
Program in 1975.

He also
served as "godfather"
to many in the dorms.

Not only did
Fr. Sanders made an
impact on the WJU

community, but also
around Wheeling and
the Diocese.

He will be
greatly missed by all
in the WJU
community and his
p h i l o s o p h y
emphasizing life and
love will remain in the
hearts of those he
touched.

Dedication
Fr. Sanders was dedicated to
serving the mentally handicapped
of Wheeling.
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Caring
Students knew that if they ever
needed someone to talk to, they
could talk wtih Fr. Sanders.

Sander Claus
For many students, they will never
forget Fr. Sanders at the Christmas
Dances.

CAMPUS
Nicki Johnson, Fr. Walter BucMus, Anna
Troiani, Michael Galligan-Stierle, Shirley

Carter, Phillip Hurley, Elaine Teachout, Glenn
Grifjfin

MINISTRY
•s" -"

%

M

PHYSICS
John Ochab and Peter Ehrti
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aving the time of his life at Super
Butday, one mentally challenged
jHtilt knocks down the pinata. Super
Sunday was hosted by Students In
Union and International Club.

li argaret Degenhardt and Kim Keegan
l\g
f \ service project

he Lwceats helped many incoming
freshmen and transfer students with
adjusting to their new university life
away from home.
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F-OGU-S
-on-

Campus
Life

+ "Many see the bad that we do
and seldom see the good. However,
being an RA is thebestjob on campus."
-Justin Korona-

+ " Being an RA is always an
adventure." -Matty-

+ "The past three years of being
an RA has been an exciting experience.
I was happy to have the opportunity."
-Trissy Grear-

+"Being an RA has given me
many opportunities to make new
friends with my residents. I have
enjoyed my experience of being an
RA." -Emily Jones-

'

Campus Life Staff Sara Ravas' residents enjoy goofing around with
year as a resident advisor in Sara Tracv.
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required to
First Aid da
prepare them
misfortions that
happen to their residents.

After a gathering in Troy Theater, a
group of Resident Assistants gather for
a ohoto.

ced These Campion/McHugh RA's enjoy a break from their residents. Campus
on Life hosted a party at the end of each semester to thank the RA's for all their

Campus Life 87
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Student Nurses gather at a Christmas
party for some food, fun, and holiday
cheer.

F-OOU-S
-on-

Students
• "We had an exciting and fun
year in SNA. This year the National
Student Nurses' convention was held
in Pittsburgh and many of our
members were able to attend."
-Carolyn Sieveking, SNA President-

• "I had a lot of fun in Excel. I
love all of the people in it; they are a
great bunch." -Jeremy Steed-

• "I love being in Excel. I feel
like we are a big family. I can talk to
them about anything." -Jamie Frank-

^ "From orientation and
assessment tests to FYP classes and
pizza parties, luceats are enthusiastic
role models and friends to WJU
newcomers." -Jeanne Kigerl-

Luceats Excel



FOOU-S I
-on- I

Campus
Ministry

+ "Campus Ministry has really |̂
given me the chance to realize new
gifts and to develop gifts I already
had. It has something to offert> t,-,
everyone." -Kirsten Kolaja-

+ "Campus Ministry gave me a
chance to further develop my
spirituality and gifts through ." -Jen
Murphy-

+ "I have really enjoyed all the
different opportunities Campus
Ministry has given me to celebrate
my faith with fellow students."
-Carolyn Sieveking-

m>

\
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Campus Ministry retreat a few underclassmen take a break from
rent activities that helped their spirituality grow.



Irish Step Dancers perform ..rts
at the International Student
Culture Fest.

tt • ^ I"

J [

h

Sharine Rajack and Hedyeh Barazandekhar prepare for their presentation at The International Student Culture Fest is a annual eveni
the International Student Culture Fest. Wheeling Jesuit international students.
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International club members get together
to watch movies.

F-OOU-S
-on-

JntEmarional
Club

• "It's cool; it's awesome; it's the
International Students Club. There
you make friends for life."
-Marsha Michel-

• "It exposes members to a
world of wonder." -Kayla Arana-

• "The International Students'
Club unites students through
diversity at Wheeling Jesuit
University." -Karina Clarke-

• "The International Students'
Club has helped me adjust to going
to school here in the states. I have
enjoyed hanging out with all the fun
and exciting members".
-Sharine Rajack-

> Godfreyffifed zandekhar, Camillo Correa, Jose Alpuche One of the many different events that the International Students' Club hosted
naftefnot|tl with other international students playing different games. was the Diwali Festival which was held in the Troy Theater.
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F-OOU-S
-on-
Life
Club

^ "The March for Life is such an
uplifting experience. It makes you
believe that you can make a
difference." -Matha Bowman-

+ "The March brought people
from all over together to support a
great cause. " -John McCormick-

+ "It was my first March for Life
and the number of people was
unbelievable. It was great to see so
many people fighting for their
beliefs." -Erin Swaney-

* "The March was so amazing-
seeing so many people there united
for one cause was awe inspiring ...I'll
never forget it."
-Allison Whalen-

I
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Student Marchers Anticipating the start of the march, WJU students
over the country.
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roud to be a part of the March, WJU
tudents follow the crowd down

titution Avenue.

; * < w.

Many people felt very
passionate about the Pro Life
cause.

m
;
l

march, sjlidents are able to smile knowing that they Signs were raised high to show onlookers the meaning of the march.
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tudents and faculty headed back to campus
on January 11 only to have classes canceled
for three days due to the winter weather.
Many students invented creative ideas tp
keep themselves busy during the snow break.

« Founders Weekend Celebration was held February:
14. The University community participated in Red & Gold
day, organized by the student government, and a Mardi
Gras.
• After seven weeks of academic pursuits, Spring Break

allowed students to kick back and relax during March 1-7.
• The largest performance of the academic year, the

Gambol Production of Man of La Mancha opened March 25.
• The end of April brought on Last Blast Weekend. The

weekend events included the spring formal 'Time of My
Life", held on April 24. April 25, brought on the annual
Wheeling Creek raft race and the Alumni soccer game. The
weekend ended with a party at the Ratt.

JL J

• Seniors enjoyed their last week on campus with much
to do. May 6, over 60 seniors showed their bravery on the
white water rafting trip.
Senior Week ended with Baccalaureate Mass and graduation.

• 255 students received degrees from WJU on May 8,1999.
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ophomore Excel members
§njoy a night Iff ft|n and
gomes nlidrert

Joseph Sanders holds
his last Mass with fhe
mentally J disabled,

anders retired in March
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A Closer Look volume 35 of the Manifest was printed by Herff Jones Yearbooks,.
3oyds School Road, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 17325. The book featured 100 pages on 80
Bordeaux Special paper stock.

The custom embossed cover was designed by Editor-in-Chief Carolyn Sieveking.
The 1999 Manifest was paginated on the sole Power Macintosh 7600 /120 of publicatk

room. Captions and body were set in 8 point and 12 point Palatino. Additonal fonts utilz
in headline and caption treatments included Comic Sans MS, Calson Openface BT, Tim
Impact, Nuptial Script, and Brush 738 BT Regular Alternate.

Student portraits were taken by Action Images located in Follansbee, West Virgin
Color enlargements were processed by Newbrough Photo located in Wheeling, West Virgin
All other photographs were compiled from students and faculty submissions.

The staff would like to thank; Herff Jones Representative Nicole Ferrise, Tracey
Hawthorne, Fr. Joe Sanders, Bud Hall, Margaret Degenhart, Daniel Caron, Amy Smitter,
Sabrina Cleavenger, Erin Swaney, Cristin Lettich, Angela Reese, Lisanne Kranker, Jennifer
Santer and Nick D. Without their contributions we would have not been able to take A Clo:
Look.

Best Wishes to Seniors

Diana, Judy, Linda, Babe, Amy, Jackie
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998-99Manifest Staff

itors:
Carolyn Sieveking

Tracey Hawthorne

Student Life:
Sabrina Cleavenger

Sports:
Tracey Hawthorne

Academics:
Angela Reece
Jennifer Santer

Groups:
Cristin Lettich
Erin Swaney



T̂
t is hard to believe another year has come and gone. For some, wf

are leaving Wheeling Jesuit University forever. We take with us fond
memories of our years here. As I take a closer look at WJU, I can see a

group of people who have grown over the past year. I am thankful that I
was given the opportunity to take part in three yearbooks as editor in

chief. I have seen many people come and go, changes within the
university, and people grow. I take with me fond memories of this

University. I wish luck to the graduates of 1999 and future graduates of
this University. I want to thank everyone who has contributed to the

past three yearbooks. Without you, I would have never been able to do
I my job as editor of the Manifest. I

May God bless every one of us and bring us peace.
Thank You,

Manifest Editor 1996-99
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